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Lei »• apeak not in a epiril ot deliancr, but in a »pirit 
•I lave, lei ne eachew all n« edlewa e»pr< »*ion* whieh 
near glee aflence | a bore all let ae remember that the 
grand object which we bare in rlew la the di^cerery ol 
the wleeet methods ot work, the strengthening oi peace 
the ■ rater Cohe-ion ol the members of the Body. By 
thla coarse ear very dlflerencee will terre to bring eat 
more clearly the unity ol oar lallb, and oar dlr« rallies 
of thoaghl will be al once a safeguard and protest 
against any narrowing ol the limits which defiue the 
membership of ear branch of the Catholic Church. 
BIBBur IHACI.AOAN.

The Rev. W H Wadleigh is the only gentle
man traveling authorized to collect subscrip
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman."

THE SUS DAY SCHOOL INSTITUTE 
OBJECTS AND METHODS.

ITS

By the Loan Bishop of Tobonto.

THE Church of England Sunday-School In
stitute was organized by a few experienced 

teachers in London, England, in the year 1818. 
Like all other < fforts that are destined to be of wide 
and* permanent usefulness, it grew out of a felt 
want. Its object was of that grand simplicity and 
oh rions necessity Which characterizes all great in 
▼entions—the increased efficiency 'of Church 
Sunday-schools. From the nature of the case, 
Sunday-schools partake of that , dilettante charac
ter of irregular volunteering that is least favour
able to thoroughness and efficiency.

In secular education it is found that tpo great 
importance cannot be attached to the thorough, 
preliminary training of the aspirant teacher in the 
theory and practice of his art. It is no. tongei 
allowed that any tyro is fit to be entrusted with 
even the rudimentary secular education of children. 
In the Sunday-school it seemed to be taken for 
granted that he was competent to undertake their 
religious^and spiritual training. It was this most 
patent error and defect in the voluntary Sunday- 
school system, that the Institute set itself to 
remedy. Combination, mutual association to
gether .for mutual help and counsel of those 
engaged in the same work, in which the younger 
could profit from the greater experienA of the 
elder, and all from the varying experience of one 
another, seemed to be the natural means to aftopt

METHODS OF SCHOOL MANAGEMENT.

The latter may be first disposed of. They con
sist in the publications which have been issued, in 
the forms most approved by practical experience 
and at prices which a large sale alone renders pos
sible, of the different “material” which is essen
tial to the proper and systematic working of the 
school ; lessons and conduct registers with an effi
cient system of marking, record of suboriptions 
receive^, from children, tables of their names, 
ages ana ad Presses, provision Tor memoranda, Ac., 
for the teachers,1 and counterpart cards of con
duct and lesson marks to be given to the children 
to exhibit to their parents ; library tickets, reward 
texts and coloured-cards in great variety ; cards of 
admission to the school and certificates on honour
ably leaving the school ; forms of reports on ab
sentees to be filled up after visiting and returned 
to the superintendent ; register rolls for the super
intendent and the librarian ; liturgies and hymn- 
books " for scholars, infant classes, Bible classes 
and teachers’ meetings. In fact there is nothing. 
I think, wanting to the complete organization and 
orderly conduct of the school, that is not to be 
found on the Institute’s list of publication's.

Of the more important department of the Insti 
tute’s Work—that which aims at the better

EQUIPMENT OF THE TEACHER

for his responsible duties, I notice first the liter 
ary aids offered to him. These are, foremost of 
all. the various schemes or courses of lessons, em 
bracing the whole range of Church teaching—Col 
lects, Catechism, Article?, Confirmation—of Scrip 
ture history and Gospel narrative arid Acts of the 
Apostles, grouped in epochs such as the Patriar 
chal times, the Jewish commonwealth, the He 
brew monarchy, the Proverbs, and so forth, and 
lessons suited to all ages and degrees of advance 
ment from the infant school. to the Bible class 
and on each one of these series a volume of notes 
of the most full and valuable character, enrichec 
with learning and illustration, the stores of expo 
rience and study that fill the want of a whole 
library of books. If the Institute had done no 
more than supply these treasures of Biblical infor
mation, comment and explanation, it would have 
conferred an inestimable boon upon the whole

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS

by written papers for prizes, on exegetiral 
liturgical text-books ; and the institution of normal 
classes for the experimental and practical training 
of teachers in their work. One more method of 
offering substantial help to enquiring and earnest 
teachers, deserves to be mentioned : the estab
lishment of a central reading-room and library of 
reference, supplied with standard works, commen
taries and the like, such as are calculated to en
rich the stores of the teacher’s mind.

In conclusion, it must not not bt> supposed that 
the objects of the Sunday-school Institute are con
fined to the promotion of his intellectual equip, 
ment for his work, I may boldly assert that 
foremost among them, as it should be, is that 
highest aim of increasing and deepening the spiri
tuality of his mind, and leading him to realize the 
true end, the crown and glory of his self-imposed 
labours—the leading of the children entrusted to 
his teaching to the knowledge, love and obedience 
of Jesus the Saviour, that they may be saved 
through Him. It is ibis aim that gives its tone to 
all the Institute publications and efforts ; it is for 
this that it invites its members frequently to meet 
in exercises of devotion, and from time to time to 
gather together, as fellow labourers, round the 
Table of their Lord in Holy Communion, to gain 
spiritual strength and enlightenment for then- 
work, to have the bonds of- Christian fellowship 
and sympathy between them sanctified and 
strengthened.— A Paper read before the S. 8. huti- 
tute of Toronto.

SOME PRACTICAL HINTS FOU PAROCHl 
AL MISSIONS.

AVING recently attended a most successful
in Yorkshire, Imission held at C-

for the promotion of greater efficiency. Much, ,ot< |b°Jy °f Church Sunday-school teachers. Then
course, might be effected in a single school by the 
closer association of the teachers in more frequen 
opportunities for mutual counsel, and particularly 
by the clergyman undertaking the weekly prepar 
ation of the teachers in a class for the study of the 
lessons ; but it was felt that this advantage might 
be multiplied by grouping all the schools in 
town or district together into an association for 
the same objects, and by the establishment of a 
central society to jbe a fountain-head for the diffu
sion of the combined wisdom and experience of 
all the schools of the Church, linking together in 
a Strong confederation, uniting in the strengthen
ing bonds of a common sympathy the vast army 
of workers throughout the- land—nay, throughout 
the Anglican communion in all lands.

In the enumeration of the various methods 
which have been adopted by the Institute, after 
an experience of forty years, to carry out this de
sign—an experience now drawn from a very wide 
field, embracing every variety of Church views, I 
must of necessity be very brief, and, if possible, 
comprehensive. They divide themselves into two 
principal classes :—those which are designed for 
the individual improvement of the teacher, and 
those which aim at improving the

there is the monthly Teachers’ Magazine, an in
valuable medium for the interchange of experience 
and cyclopedia of Sunday-school knowledge.

An account of the Institute’s publications would 
not be complete withoutYnention of its more gene
ral and most useful issues : Series of tracts upon 
Sunday- school work in every phase, and addresses 
to teachers, parents and scholars ; interesting 
volumes for the school library ; monthly maga 
sines for the scholars ; Sunday-school music, and 
particularly the very delightful service of song for 
festival occasions.

The aids to self and mutual improvement which 
the Institute offers to teachers, apart from its 
published works, are chiefly those which are de
rived from mutual intercourse—periodical meetings 
for various objects, such as the discussiofl of some 
topic bearing on the work which has been the sub- 
eot of a proposed paper ; the conducting, of 
iraining classes by an experienced teacher in the 

presence of the Institute, and the after criticism 
when the class has been dismissed ; lectures and 
united devotion.

Of late two features have been introduced more 
directly designed to stimulate and test the teachers’ 
proficiency.

have thought a brief account of it may be useful to 
some of your readers, especially to those of the 
clergy who are desirous of awakening the careless, 
and arousing dead souls to a greater sense of their 
responsibility by a similar effort. About two 
months previous to the. coining Mission a letter to 
the people of Christ Church was issued by the 
Vicar, announcing his intention, after which print
ed circulars were distributed, showing in how many 
ways the more earnest amongst the Church work
ers could assist either by private or public inter
cession, by district visiting, o? by forming a special 
choir to aid in making the musical part of the 
services hearty and congregational. All who felt 
themselves stirred to take part in the good work 
were requested to sign and send in to the Vicar 
their names, stating which position of the work 
they were willing to undertake. Immediately fol
lowed a well organized plan. Friday in each week 
was set apart as a special day for intercession 
There were celebrations at 7 and 8 a. m. Even
song and sermon at 7.80, p. m., bearing on the 
duty and privilege of intercession, with instructions 
showing in how many ways it might be done to 
avoid weariness and monotony, and stirring up to 
greater earnestness and faith those who had ne
glected it. • Following the sermon were offered the 
special requests which h»d come under the notice 
of the district visitors in dealing with individual 
cases, and which had been dropped into » box set 
ftpart for the purpose and placed at the church 
door. In like manner those who formed the tem- — 
jorary choir met on Wednesday evening for their 
iractice, and from time to time the district visitors 
were assembled to receive tracts, to be left at each 
louse, such as Horsely’s “ Coming Mission,”


